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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Reaction to. Mr. Nixon't-Resignation; 

in the direction of healing our coun-
try's traumatized psyche. 

The essence of dramatic tragedy lies 
in the heroic stature of the fallen pro-
tagonist. The near-final scene at the 
White House showed the American 
people for one last-time that what we 
have in Watergate is not high tragedy, 
but agonizingly low pathos. 

RAYMOND S. SWEENEY. , 
Takoma Park. 

Throughout the House Judiciary 
Committee's impeachment-debate, one 
principle was repeatedly espoused by 
the President's friends and foes alike: 
"No man, be he pauper or President, is 
above the law." Members disagreed 
about what the law was, or. whether 
the evidence of violation was suffi-
ciently compelling. But the principle 
of presidential accountability to law 
evoked near-unanimous assent within 
the Committee — as one may hope it 
does among the American people. 

How should that principle be applied 
now that Mr, Nixon has resigned? Re-
member, . had Mr. Nixon not been 
President, he would have been indicted 
and would, be standing trial next 
month for conspiracy and obstruction 
of justice in the Watergate coverup.' 
Had he not been President, he would 
have been compelled to testify under 
oath as.to his knowledge •of the Water-
gate affair; instead; he was able to fal-
sify the matter to the nation,  repeat-
edly without fear of prosecution for 
perjury. Today, there still is evidence 
on which a grand jury might indict 

Help Public Officials 
The President has resigned and now 

the United States must begin to re-
build after one of the biggest political 
scandals in our history. 

There are many lessons to be 
learned at this time. We must be more 
aware of how our government works 
and who is running it. We should dis-
card this feeling of apathy which is so,  
very evident in our attitudes and take 
an active interest in what is said to be 
the most important paper in our his-
tory—the- United States Constitution. 
But, most of all, we should remember 
that those men and women who hold 
public office are human beings. They 
are capable of making mistakes and 
bad judgments. We should never allow 
ourselves to think of them as mere ob-
jects without feelings or emotions. We 
should look upon their mistakes with a 
certain amount of compassion; and in-
stead of talking against them, we 
should help them through their times 
of :rouble. 

ROBIN ANN STONE. 
Sterling Park, Va. 

Low Pathos 
Richard Nixon in his last address to 

his constituents as their President, 
served them as he had consistently for 
the preceding five years—in a manner 
which left rnuchto be desired. 

That night President Nixon enjoyed 
a national, prime-time broadcast audi-
ence, probably for the last time in his 
life. He had the opportunity then to be 
a magnanimous man, to be a healer of 
our national soul, and he let that op-
portunity pass. With 'one sentence, 
Richard Nixon could have earned the 
eternal gratitude '.of his people: he 
could have said, I was wrong, I broke 
faith, I broke the law, and I am sorry. 

In leaving these words unsaid, Rich-
ard Nixon has left his die-hard sup-
porters, that unconvinced 20 or 25 per 
cent, a single wobbly leg to stand on. 
Millions of Americans now living will 
carry with them to the grave the bitter 
and divisive conviction that a great 
President has been hounded from of-
fice by the media and a thankless Con-
gress. With a few words, our former 
President could have enlightened most 
of these people and taken a giant step 

People vs. the Press 
"Government of the press, by the 

press, and for the press". And God 
help any politician who doesn't live by 
that rule. 

Being elected by a large majority of 
•the people doesn't count. If the press 
and power structure don't like the peo-
ple s choice—the people are out •of 
luck. 

I believe that if the press had inves-
tigated Presidents Roosevelt, Truman, 
Kennedy and Johnson with the dili-
gence and vengeance it has applied to 
President Nixon—President Nixon 
would look like a saint. 

I hope you're enjoying your victory. 
FRANCES ASHMALL. 

Yonkers, N.Y. 

This Crucial Moment 
With the departure of Mr: Nixon 

from the White House, it might be ap-
propriate to pause and reexamine the 
elements of our society which led to 
such, an event. These elements seem to 
be as much our heritage as the Consti-
tution and form our creed of "success 
at any cost" and "becoming No. 1" and 
"making it to the top." Sadly Mr. 
Nixon, a real American man, fell prey 
to all this nonsense and even more 
sadly, he alone did not stoop to climb 
this well-advertised, but rickety ladder. 
Far from being an anomaly, Mr. Nixon 
in his ethics is right in step, very much 
in tune and with it all, so much so, I 
believe, that he doesn't even realize 
that to abridge somebody else's rights 
is something reprehensible. No doubt, 
he merely believes he lost the game, 
finally outmaneuvered. 

When Rap Brown said some time 
ago that "violence is American as apple 
pie" more people should have taken 
him seriously. Now, at this time, rather. 
than going back to "business as usual" 
and keeping the wheels moving, the 
machine going, the transition smooth, 
etc. we should stop, come to a dead 
halt and ask some basic questions, 
such as: what are the wounds to be 
healed that everybody is talking about, 
aren't there more and perhaps more 
dangerous probleins in the body politic 
that should be discovered and cured, 
and where are we going in this big ma-
chine that always has be kept opera-
ble? At this crucial moment, we should 
nun in connection with abuse and at-
tempted abuse of the IRS, the CIA and 
the FBI. His possible criminal respon-
sibility in connection with the under-
payment of his federal income taxes is 
still under investigation. How should 
the law be applied to him in the wake 
of his resignation? 

It seems to me that now, just after 
the event, is not the time to answer 
that question. With the weight of 
Watergate lifted from our shoulders, 
there will surely be a period of na-
tional euphoria. There will be and 
should be a universal determination to 
heal the wounds of the past two years, 

A Better Chance 
Mr, Nixon wanta his legacy.: to: be 

that our children . haye a b4ter .chance 
to live in peace rathei 	dYink'-* 
war. I do not wish further punishniemt 
on Mr. Nixon but it is Clifficult for'Me 
to accept hiin free receiving :lull tit-
presidential financial rewards ,  while 
our sons remain in exile and jail: fox' • 
their honest moral conviction in oppOsg. 
ing killing in a war started in duplicity 
by Mr. Johnson and continued in 
duplicity by Mr. Nixon. 	-.- 

RONALD SWIREN SHEINSON. 
Silver Spring. 



For Our Children 
For the sake of our children, the 

constitutional impeachment process 
must go on to remove that excresence 
from the conscience of America. 

ARTHR J. LEVIN. 
Washington. 

to recapture our national dignity and 
regain confidence in our government, 
and to attack the pressing economic 
and social problems which: beset our 
country. In this atmosphere it will he 
hard to think dispassionately about 
how and whether to apply the law to 
ex-President Nixon, and about the 
long-range consequences of our deci-
sion. 

And yet the decision is of utmost im-
portance. If Mr. Nixon receives am- 

sacrifice some of our great American 
efficiency in order to do something 
maybe unAmerican, that is, think and 
examine ourselves, if need be even 
clumsily. This we should do in the in-
terest of humanity—our own. 

FRANCES MADOO. 
Chevy Chase. 

Escape the ConsequenceS? 
Is it to be the new policy of America 

that an elected official who is guilty:of 
a crime., when caught and cornered, 
can tender his resignation and thereby 
escape all conseauences for his crimi-
nal act- and at the same time receive 
the emoluments and benefits reserved 
for men who honorably served their 
country in that office? 

For my part I cannot conceive that it 
is to be the policy of this nation of 
freedom and integrity that honest, 
hardworking citizens are going to be 

caused to bear the burden of taxes in-
order to give a premium to one who is 
guilty by confession of a felony while 
occupying the highest office in the 
land. 

If it is to be thus, what is there to 
deter a member of Congress, a mem-
ber of a state legislature, a member of 
a city or county council, a building in-
spector or a policeman an the beat, 
who commits a crime and is caught 
and cornered, from tendering his resig-
nation and saying you can't convict me 
and you must give me the emoluments 
due a man in my position who has 
completed honorable service because I 
resigned? 	• 
Such a situation-is- so alien to every 

concept of decency and the steward-
ship of public office that .is embedded 
in our American way of life that it de-
fies the credulity of any decent man. 

FRANK L. BALL JR. 
Arlington. 

`Moralist .Newspapers' 
I trust you are finally satisfied with 

the current state of affairs in the 
White House. Or, do you plan to pur-
sue Richard Nixon into his on particu-
lar Hell in an effort to extract even 
further flesh. 

I think it is ironic that his problems  

stemmed primarily from me puouca-
tion of leaked state secrets by super 
moralist newspapers such as The 
Washington Post. His attempt to stein 
th}}'S5 flow of illegally released informa-
ti n, for the good of this nation, was 
his undoing. 

CHARLES J. BRAY. 
Potomac, Md. 

`Disgusting' Exhibition 
I have never seen a more disgusting 

exhibition than the televised view of 
-the mob in front of the White House 
on the night of President Nixon's res- 

aianation. It was reminiscent of the 
asts who have urged desperately un-

happy would-be suicides to "go ahead 
and jump," or of those drop-outs 'from 
the human race who listened to and 
watched the prolonged murder of 
Kitty Genovese without trying to help 
her. Whatever the sins of the Presi-
dent, he did not deserve this display of 
atrocious bad manners and insensitiv-
ity to his suffering and that of his fam-
ily. Has it became the "American way 
of life" to kick a man when he is 
down? If so, God help us. 

VIRGINIA M. HAWKINS, 
Washington. 

Unused Law 
Maybe the no-knock law should have 

been used at the White House. 
BETTY LUGINBILL. 

Tucson, Ariz. 

nesty or immunity, either by action–of , 
Congress 	throng-1i inaction by the 
Special Prosecutor or the Justice De-
partment, he will now retire to pri-
vate life, with a presidential pension of 
$60,000 per year,. free office space and 
an annual- staff allowance of $96,000. 
Because he was President, he will en-
joy lifetime financial security and Tel,s, 
cape prosecution Of crinieS.eoinfiliKtid 
in office;  although the Constitution:af-
fords him -no such immunity, What-ei 
feet may • this have on futhre Pre* 
dents who might be ternptell: tbrder 
IRS audits or FBI investigations of:lit:17 
Mimi opponents, to tap the phones of 
newsmen and dissenters, to underf4y 
their taxes using back dated cloca-, 
ments, and to countenance and' ..7 
er up criminal misconduct by ine•MheAt 
of the White House staff?: 	• -..'• 

The question is I think, very..diffl, 
cult, and that is why it should - not:be 
answered in the emotional atterinatk 
of Mr. Nixon's resignation.: 	„ 

ROGER S. KUIINY ;` 
Professor of Law, The National Law aentart 

Georgp Washington tJtiversitY 
Washington.  

that a President like Nixon can thrive,.  
My specific suggestion is tha trieto4- 
gress subject itself frequently to4111j-
lic exposure as it did in the case ,ofjtl-
diciary Committee hearings, 

As a practical matter, such exposUrt 
should be limited to the serious issues 
of the time. Thus;  issues lifeezguit:'Cim; 
trol, campaign reform,. Defense ap*o-
priation and foreign aid to Turkey 'telk 
supplier of heroin) would reeei e'z' the 
kind of serious debate and responsi-
ble action they deserve. As a side bene-
fit, it would give the public a larger 
base from which to select its future 
Presidents. There are some good peo-
ple in Washington. 

MARVIN J. CINSBIJR9`,"1 
Silv-de spring: " 

Pound , of Flesh 
You have gotten your: PounC 

flesh! I feel That our. nation -is  
loser. We threw out the babi•Witlithi 
water. 	 - 	 .• 

I feel the news media Sholikl 
peached. You have shown that yok4, 
the news media — can make arid breA 
a President. Remember, the noose 
around his neck.  before any positive 
idence was available ' and • lie Way 
proven guilty from the start of Water-
gate by your paper. 

I no longer trust or read youi: 
per. I know the views will be slanted{ 
biased or prejudiced to suit the views • 
of the press. This has been -the trObst 
disillusioning thing in my, life. allifkr:s 
thought the printed word was true- 44 
accurate and above all objective:: 	• 

It was obvious that because cif :** 
on's personality, his' need for Privacy, 
his desire to be left alone to do his job, 
was distasteful to your newsmakers 
who prefer a 'Mr. Personality' or a 
`Mr. Compliant' but chill, Ford-type. 

What really,.really makesite sick is 
the large number- of people who have 
inflicted all their hate on him by not 
being satisifed with his resignati:911' 
who now want to tear his'aireass 
by piece like a 'bUnch•-of vultures. 
What a sad, sad commentary this is ,ifin 
our people. 	 -  

The purpose of impeachment is to 
oust a President if guilty:- 176::.i* 
ousted, so let it lie there and • getpu. 
with the peoples' business.-  Enangb; 
Watergate! 	 . ,-; 

Where is compassion 
understanding? His biggest ,  inistalce ' 
was the he was caught by 'two'.  stupid 
errors by stupid underlings whb. Made 
the dumb decision to •break into. 'the 
opposition's headquarters; 
(Nixon's) attempt to try to cover,..4.  
(and how many politicans would' 'not 
have tried to cover-upthe stupid errors 
by their subordinates?). 'His SecOnit 
mistake was not to destroy his tapes{ 
Without those tapes you VvOu/d' neifer 
have had a convincing case. 	' 

RE SMALU 
Bowie. • 

Amnesty for Others :Too 
If the mood of the-cauntry rs to -4i* 

Nixon amnestY, i.e. no impeachnieX 
no indictment; then all- the: - °diet 
Watergate conspirators, • ;Solite iii 
prison, some awaiting trial, stioulcCbe-
given amnesty. Let us include the 

draft dodgers who did not: ViviCto 
travel half way around the- werldygi 
kill Vietnamese people in an niadta 
dared war. Let us give amnesty to"tall 
these political prisoners who tiiyer 
committed no crimes of violence; wipe 
the slate clean, and start to work On 
our economy and international prOb 
lems with coordinated energy dad,  
goodwill. 

Washington. 

Does the System Work? 
As Messrs. Kraft and Raspberry 

have stated recently, we really should 
not feel too secure in the belief that 
the system works. What is 'perhaps 
true is that given ektraorclinark.gOol. 
luck the system can be -made to 
What is also very true is-that the ne4 
PreSident who wishes to , abuse hh  
office can get away With it sirpk* 
not taping himself. - 	-- • 

How then can the system.be made to 
work?- It seems to-ine there is enough.  
constitutional machinerY, narWelY;_ the 
separating and halairee 'Of."Peiciker .to 
make it work. The inference ISAlial 
Congress has let itself be usurped'' ,or 
its share •of that power. to ithe extea 

DEE :MO'AO*.-  '5i 


